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Sun & Kris is the only leading retailing furniture brand in New DelhiSun & Kris is the only leading retailing furniture brand in New Delhi
showcasing an artistic collection of furniture of national andshowcasing an artistic collection of furniture of national and
international brands. We aim to craft timeless furniture pieces thatinternational brands. We aim to craft timeless furniture pieces that
define classy living and stature in society. When it comes to buying adefine classy living and stature in society. When it comes to buying a
range of luxury furniture, we are the best furniture store in India thatrange of luxury furniture, we are the best furniture store in India that
displays more than 60 exclusive products in every category.displays more than 60 exclusive products in every category.

We have four furniture retail stores to convey that luxury meansWe have four furniture retail stores to convey that luxury means
sumptuous living, and that includes elements that are elegant, andsumptuous living, and that includes elements that are elegant, and
indulgent. Aakriti, Ambiance, Indesign, and Arterio are the fourindulgent. Aakriti, Ambiance, Indesign, and Arterio are the four
destinations by Sun & kris for luxury furniture stores in Kirti Nagar thatdestinations by Sun & kris for luxury furniture stores in Kirti Nagar that
add an element of elegance to your home and lifestyle. From bespokeadd an element of elegance to your home and lifestyle. From bespoke
sofas & armchairs to luxury side tables & coffee tables, we havesofas & armchairs to luxury side tables & coffee tables, we have
collections and designs displaying the highest level of craftsmanshipcollections and designs displaying the highest level of craftsmanship
for your comfort.for your comfort.

Visit our store at C-23, Mansarover Garden Kirti Nagar New Delhi, orVisit our store at C-23, Mansarover Garden Kirti Nagar New Delhi, or
give us a call at 9818637552. You can also visit our official websitegive us a call at 9818637552. You can also visit our official website
www.sunandkris.com to explore our furniture collection that you havewww.sunandkris.com to explore our furniture collection that you have
dreamt to place in your royal home.dreamt to place in your royal home.
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/sun-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/sun-
kris-15105kris-15105
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